Inner Compass Books Order Form
Award-winning and bestselling children’s author, Kristin Pierce, will be visiting our school
for an author visit on
.
If you would like to purchase a signed copy of any of her children’s books, please complete
the book order form on the reverse. Kristin will be able to personalize and sign books on the
day of the reading, which makes for a memorable moment for your child.
Book Pricing: Hardcovers: $25 each; Paperbacks: $15 each (taxes included).
Multi-Buy Promotion on order form.

Your Inner Compass That Could
“You are the one who knows your true self the best.
You have an Inner Compass inside of your chest.
If you learn how to listen, it will be your best guide
On life’s wonderful, magical, adventurous ride.”
Inspiring, whimsical, and brightly illustrated, Your Inner Compass That
Could is an empowering tale that provides a fresh perspective on
navigating the magical journey of life. Rhyming verse encourage readers of
all ages to connect within to let inner wisdom lead the way to true
fulfillment, while imparting messages of self-empowerment, self-growth,
and self-confidence.
With reflection questions at the back of the book, and a free Learning
Resource available on our website, there are layers of learning and reflection to discover. While this book is
recommended for ages 3-9 years, it contains inspiration and empowering messages the whole family can
enjoy.

Mayva O’Meere Creationeer
“She was a free-flying soul, with a heart full of fire,
Who undeniably followed her creative desire.
From the moment she woke till she crashed hard at night,
Mayva was immersed in composing things that she liked.”
Mayva O’Meere has a BIG imagination and an insatiable desire to create.
But when Mayva’s elaborate endeavors go way too far, she lands herself
in a big mess and a pile of trouble. Follow Mayva on her winding journey
of self-discovery as she follows her inner compass and unearths some
powerful messages along the way.
Full of incredible art references and boundless creativity, Mayva O’Meere
will spark creative passion and encourage big dreaming in children of all
ages, while becoming a cherished read for every member of the family.
Complete with Reflection Questions and a Creative Art Reference Guide,
this book is a must-have for all the Creationeers in your life.

Magnus O’Meere, Mind Pioneer
Magnus O’Meere is always off in another dimension, building epic
ideas with his full-blown attention. But when his inventive passion
becomes disruptive and distracting at school, Magnus lands in the
principal’s office. As he begins to question the things he has created, a
stroke of fate delivers an eye-opening message that leads him to
discover just how powerful his mind really is. Follow Magnus on an
incredible learning adventure that highlights some of the most
magnificent Mind Pioneers of our time, including Da Vinci, Mozart,
Ada Lovelace, Tesla, Einstein, and many more.
Full of imaginative inventing, self-reflection, and empowering
messages, Magnus O’Meere, Mind Pioneer will spark imagination and
inspiration, while encouraging children to think outside the box,
follow their inner compass, and always look for opportunities to grow.
Complete with reflection questions and a Marvellous Minds Reference
Guide, this book is guaranteed to fascinate and inspire the young Mind Pioneers in your life.

The Sweet Dreams Express
Buckle up for a lyrical bedtime ride that guides little ones on a
special, meditative journey aboard The Sweet Dreams Express.
Soft, soothing illustrations, rhyming verse, and practical
meditative tools guide children through relaxing their bodies and
minds in preparation for a restorative and relaxing night of sleep.
Through breathwork, stress release, and imaginative relaxation
tools that connect body and mind, this book will help children
develop positive sleep skills they will be eager to include in their
bedtime routine.
So, "fluff your pillow, rest your head; feel your body sink down
in bed." All aboard The Sweet Dreams Express to transform your
littles into master sleepers.

Hazel Mist, Hypnotist
Hazel Mist is mesmerized after watching a famous hypnotist perform.
Consumed with curiosity, she spends her summer learning the ins and
outs of hypnotism. As she tests new techniques on her friends, a striking
pattern piques her interest, leading her on an unexpected adventure into
the depths of the mind. Overcome with stage fright, yet amazed by her
discoveries, Hazel must work through her own "blocks" in order to share
this new-found wisdom with the world.
Guaranteed to entertain and empower readers of all ages, Hazel Mist,
Hypnotist will spark laughter and self-reflection, while encouraging
readers to break through their "blocks", question their "limits", and reach
for their big dreams.
"'Cause all of your limits can rip at the seams
When you harness your courage and go for your dreams."

INNER COMPASS BOOKS ORDER FORM
Student Name(s):

Your Inner Compass That Could

Hardcover
($25)

Paperback
($15)

Mayva O’Meere, Creationeer

Hardcover
($25)
Hardcover
($25)
Hardcover
($25)
Hardcover
($25)

Paperback
($15)
Paperback
($15)
Paperback
($15)
Paperback
($15)

Magnus O’Meere, Mind Pioneer
The Sweet Dreams Express
Hazel Mist, Hypnotist

5 Paperbacks for $67.50:

5 Hardcovers for $115:

Who to sign the book(s) for:

Total amount enclosed:
Books will be delivered the day of the author visit. Please make cheques payable to Kristin Pierce.

Visit www.InnerCompassBooks.com for free printable colouring pages, activities and more
information.

